Purpose -Unstructured knowledge management (UKM) becomes indispensable for the support of knowledge work. However, unstructured knowledge is inconvenient and difficult for sharing, organizing and acquisition. This paper seeks to present the development and implementation of a multi-facet taxonomy system (MTS) for effective management of unstructured knowledge.
Introduction
Nowadays many organizations anticipated that they are in a position to capture, manipulate and consolidate the unstructured knowledge so as to create competitive intelligence and support knowledge workers in the organizations. There is an abundance of unstructured knowledge such as text in our daily life and organizations. Art Group's recent research into the subject of unstructured knowledge has revealed that 80-98 percent of all data in all computers are unstructured knowledge such as e-mails, office documents, PDF-files and many other text-based documents. Unfortunately, many professionals, decision makers and managers have to spend more and more of their valuable working time in searching through a large amount of textual data in order to grasp the relevant data, information and knowledge hidden underneath the ''sea of information''. This is particular true for many professional areas such as market analysis, investment, research and development, etc. In fact, all of them are trying to get the right knowledge for their right decisions. staff to share and organized effectively for re-use. Although Magnus Stensmo (2003) has proposed tools and methodologies for unstructured information management (UIM), the focus of UIM is on the management of unstructured information and files which is inadequate for managing unstructured knowledge. The unstructured knowledge is not only coming from external knowledge sources but is also created internally such as intranet, corporate platform or individuals in the organizations. It is not uncommon that internal databases and repositories, or knowledge portal are developed for the acquisition of knowledge.
However, getting access to unstructured knowledge is insufficient. Some sort of textual analysis is often required to organize, classify, and manage the unstructured knowledge to a conceptual framework for acquisition and sharing. As a result, there is a need for the establishment of an effective taxonomy system which is dynamically enough to facilitate searching, analyzing, discovering and visualizing the right knowledge assets from massive unstructured knowledge. This is a common challenge in many industries. In this paper, a multi-facet taxonomy system (MTS) is proposed for unstructured knowledge management. The capability and advantages of the MTS are demonstrated through a trial implementation in an electronic trading company.
Conventional taxonomy versus multi-facet taxonomy
Taxonomy is the science of classification according to a predetermined system used to provide a conceptual framework for discussion, analysis or information retrieval (Conway and Sligar, 2002) . A good taxonomy is crucial for effective knowledge management. The Dewey Decimal System (Wyllie, 2003) used in librarian science is one of the world's most widely used taxonomy. For conventional taxonomy, the user can only expand a concept into its sons up to the terminal level. However, such a single dimensional taxonomy is inadequate for the classification and organization of unstructured knowledge involving multi-concept.
Multi-facet taxonomy is a multi-dimensional taxonomy which allows the classification of knowledge assets under multiple concepts at any levels of abstraction. In other words, the multi-facet taxonomy is able to infer relationships among concepts on the basic of the actual classification and related concepts that can be used for further expansion even for the terminal concepts.
There are two reasons for the need of multi-facet taxonomy. First, many unstructured knowledge assets (such as e-mail, PDF files and office documents) contain more than one concept. It is difficult to classify them into one and only one categories. For example, if the content of an e-mail is describing ''knowledge audit'' and ''knowledge portal''. It is unreasonable to classify the e-mail under ''knowledge audit'' or ''knowledge portal'' only. Therefore, a multi-facet taxonomy is needed for the classification of knowledge assets with multiple concepts. Moreover, it provides a complete taxonomy for the users and knowledge workers to search and to identify what they are interested in. As a result, the e-mail can be found under ''knowledge audit'' and ''knowledge portal''.
On the other hand, multi-facet taxonomy provides a conceptual summary of related items of particular concept. The concept relationship can direct the users or knowledge workers to find the related knowledge assets. In practice, a relationship can be inferred between ''Asia'' and ''World Health Organization'', if the item about SARS is classified under ''Asia'' and ''World Health Organization''. At the same time, a relationship between ''China'' and ''Would Health Organization'' is inferred as ''Guangzhou'' which is a descendant of ''China''. For taxonomy navigation, the multi-facet taxonomy structure can be presented and displayed in hierarchical structure for the classification of unstructured knowledge in the system. Each '' Unstructured knowledge is inconvenient and difficult for staff to share and organize effectively for re-use. '' knowledge asset can be classified and linked in more then one concepts according to the content of items.
The major difference between conventional taxonomy and multi-facet taxonomy is that the later can provide a larger coverage of concepts. The second reason of applying multi-facet taxonomy in the management of unstructured knowledge is that most of knowledge assets can be classified by different criteria. For examples, the knowledge assets can be classified according to the author, created date, subject areas, formats, and language, etc. Therefore, multi-dimensional taxonomies are used for the treatment of different classification criteria. Those classification scenarios can be worked independently or corporately.
Another major difference is that multi-facet taxonomy is supported by artificial intelligence (AI) technologies so as to achieve automatic classification, intelligent searching, personalization and self-maintenance. For automatic classification, AI is used to classify the new explicit knowledge presented in the organization under appropriate concepts according to different predefined rules. The advantage of it is the dramatic reduction of time and human effort in the classification of a huge amount of knowledge assets.
Besides, most search engines provide a list of search results which may show over thousands of search records without any classification. It is not user friendly enough for the knowledge workers to find the right item from a large number of records. In multi-facet taxonomy, AI is used to generate a taxonomy structure for the classification of the search results based on the searching criteria and search keywords. Personalized taxonomy can also be generated based on the user behaviors or user profile. A simple example is that CEO may have authorization to see the whole taxonomy of the organization. However, the staff in marketing department may only be able to see the taxonomy of marketing department and have no access right to other department's taxonomy.
In the issue of taxonomy maintenance, the multi-facet taxonomy allows the self-maintenance of the taxonomy based on the AI technology. New concepts and knowledge are analyzed and updated continuously and they may become new categories or abstraction in the taxonomy. Table I provides a summary of the differences between conventional taxonomy and multi-facet taxonomy.
Multi-facet taxonomy system (MTS)
As shown in Figure 1 , the MTS system is composed of five components which include multi-dimensional taxonomy structure, thesaurus model, automatic classification mechanism, intelligent searching, and self-maintenance of taxonomy, respectively.
Development of multi-dimensional taxonomy structure
For the design of multi-dimensional taxonomy structure, it is necessary to study the interrelationship among different concepts to different dimensions of taxonomy through analyzing the content of the knowledge assets, interviewing the knowledge workers and examining the existing classification scheme used in the organization. A common approach is to classify the knowledge assets based on the nature and inherent content of the knowledge assets.
As most knowledge assets contain information related to author, date of creation, subject titles, and contents which can be set as a metadata for the classification. To uncover the complex interrelationship among different dimensions and concepts, artificial intelligent (AI) technique based on semantics analysis and natural language processing (NLP) is used to analyze the content and extract the necessary information to be the metadata of the taxonomy. The metadata is used to categorize the knowledge assets to different categories.
In an organization, not all employees are interested in all knowledge assets. For example, content management staff may only like to focus on the materials, documents and media files for publishing in web sites or portals. Research and development (R&D) department may focus on the knowledge about new technologies and products. Top management people would like to focus on the management and strategic information of the company and the market. As different users have different interests of focus on the knowledge assets. Personalization of taxonomy structure can be accomplished by inferring relationships among concepts to different dimensions of taxonomy such as user groups, departments or parties. For example, the taxonomy may be in product or technology dimension for a R&D department while that for the marketing department are customer and vendor dimensions.
Building thesaurus model
Thesaurus model aims to enhance the accuracy of automatic categorization, intelligent searching and the identification of the relationships among concepts. In the present study, the development of thesaurus model and the controlled vocabulary lexicon is referenced to ISO 2788 (1986 ) and ISO 5964 (1985 . The development of thesaurus model is controlled by international standards that are among the most influential ever developed for the library and information Figure 1 Architecture of the multi-facet taxonomy system for unstructured knowledge management fields. The two main standards define the relations to be used between terms in monolingual thesauri (ISO 2788 (ISO , 1986 ) and the additional relations for multilingual thesauri (ISO 5964, 1985) .
ISO 2788 contains separate sections covering indexing terms, compound terms, basic relationships in a thesaurus, display of terms and their relationships, and the management aspects of thesaurus construction. The general principles in ISO 2788 are considered language and culture independent. Therefore, ISO 5964 deals with the specific requirements that emerge when a single thesaurus attempts to express ''conceptual equivalencies'' among terms selected from more than one natural language (Austin, 1986) .
First of all, synonyms are found to build the controlled vocabularies lexicon. After the development of controlled vocabulary lexicon, thesaurus model is built to map the relation between terms and concepts. All the terminologies are preferred terms and each of them may have more than one non-preferred terms (alternative terms). Border term (BT) is pointing toward to the concepts and narrower term (NT) is toward the edge. The related term (RT) means both of the terms contain a degree of relationship but they are not equivalent. BT and NT are reciprocal relationships.
Thesauri are taxonomic hierarchies of terms but the hierarchical relationship is in simple form such as the use of University as a NT of education. The general relation can be understood as a relation of implication which relates more specific to more general concepts in conceptual taxonomies. For instance, the University is a location where education takes place in an academic environment. In this case, the BT is education while the University is NT. A professor is a person who provides education so that education is BT and the NT is professor. Table II shows the relations for different thesauri.
Automatic classification mechanism
Automatic classification aims to reduce the workload of manual classification and to increase the efficiency of classification of a huge amount of unstructured knowledge assets. Moreover, it ensures the taxonomy is updated when new knowledge is created in an organization and it is classified automatically by different criteria. Artificial intelligence (AI) is used in the multi-facet taxonomy in order to enhance the accuracy of automatic classification. This is accomplished by defining different rules and logics. Figure 2 shows the mechanism of automatic categorization. Metadata are used for the description of unstructured knowledge assets and also for the description of contents. The accuracy of extracting correct information for document nature description is higher than that for content metadata. It is because the accuracy of extracting content metadata such as keywords or key concepts in the content depends on the intelligence and the natural language analytical ability of AI.
To enhance the accuracy of classification according to the content in knowledge items, natural language processing (NLP) (Kazimierczak, 1990 ) is integrated in the multi-facet taxonomy. NLP is a language processing that the system is able to analyze, understand and generate concepts using the language that human uses naturally. Applying NLP in multi-facet taxonomy aims to analyze and understand the semantic meaning in the content of different unstructured knowledge assets so that the system can extract the right keywords to describe the knowledge assets and classify them under the right categories.
Two types of NLP are deployed in the present study. The first one is based on the statistical analysis of the frequency of keywords, phases, and concepts appeared in the unstructured knowledge assets. The objective is to find what content is included in the knowledge assets by the analysis of the keywords and phases. The system analyses the content and discovers the keywords or phases. Some meaningless words such as ''is'', ''a'', ''the'', etc. are ignored in the analysis so as to improve the efficiency and the accuracy. The appearance frequency of different keywords is also analyzed to discover the relationship between concepts. For example, there may be a relationship between ''Bluetooth'' and ''wireless headset'' if the keywords ''Bluetooth'' and ''wireless headset'' appear frequently in the same documents, files and e-mails, etc. The relationship may be used for the categorization of related knowledge assets while the thesaurus model is developed to manage the relationships between terms and controlled vocabularies for categorization.
Another approach is to define some language rules such as grammar rules to analyze the language in the content of the knowledge assets. The natural language inherent in the content is translated and transformed into symbolic expressions so that the system is able to codify and compute the numerical symbols to make a plausible inference. In the multi-facet taxonomy, both statistics and language rules are combined to enhance the capability of natural language understanding so as to achieve high relevant and accurate content classification.
Intelligent searching
Many knowledge workers rely on search engines because they want to get the right knowledge assets in the right time. Most of them do not have any ideas where the knowledge assets are located in the hierarchical taxonomy. If a large amount of unstructured searching results are listed after searching, it may not be able to achieve the user requirements. Ranking system is one of the possible solutions to manage the massive search results. To further enhance the relevancy of the ranking system, the related terms and non-preferred terms are also considered as shown in Figure 3 . For example, if ''Bluetooth'' is entered as the search keyword for searching, the system not only presents the results according to the appearance frequency and the similarity of ''Bluetooth'' in the result list but also considers the frequency and the similarity of the related terms or concepts such as ''wireless headset'', ''PDA'', ''mobile phone'' etc. Should the knowledge assets contain those related concepts and terms, they are provided in the search results. Those related searching results aim to increase the coverage and the relevancy of the search.
Another way is to define some rules that classify the search results to different categories. While the user searches a product number for ''Bluetooth'', the knowledge worker may have Figure 2 Automatic classification mechanism particular purpose of searching ''Bluetooth''. For example, he/she may be looking for knowledge assets about vendors of Bluetooth. However, the search engine built based on conventional taxonomy can never foresee what the knowledge workers are really looking for. It only lists out all the results which include ''Bluetooth'' or related concepts. The user needs to find out the right knowledge items about Bluetooth vendors from the result list. In the MTS for supporting intelligent searching, the taxonomy is generated dynamically which can provide the classification of search results so that the knowledge workers can identify the concepts in the search results more easily. Should they seek for Bluetooth vendors, he/she just needs to drill down and find the right knowledge items under ''Vendor'' category generated from the search results as shown in Figure 4 . Different search inputs may generate different taxonomy of search results. A search for ''Author'' may lead to totally different taxonomy structure as comparing with a search for ''Bluetooth''. The taxonomy is generated based on the relationship of the concepts in the thesaurus model. The relationships identify which one is the parent concept and which one is the child concept. The border terms (BT) are set as the parent concepts while the narrow terms (NT) are set as child concepts. The related terms (RT) are set as some related concepts such as the ''compatible items'' in the captioned case. The multi-facet taxonomy not only facilitates the classification of the search results in a more concise and structured manner but also provides a conceptual catalog for the users to locate the right knowledge assets more logically. When there is a huge amount of search results (e.g. over thousands), this approach can significantly improve the efficiency of searching. The users can ignore the irrelevant search results and the time to get the right knowledge assets is shortened. Incorporated with the ranking system, it can further enhance the searching relevancy and accuracy.
Self-maintenance of taxonomy
Taxonomy design and update is an ongoing maintenance process. As an organization grows or evolves, there may be new knowledge embedded in massive unstructured knowledge assets such as inside in the e-mails communication. Its business context, content, and the knowledge work's behavior may change as well. New concepts, nomenclature and information need to be incorporated into the taxonomy. The maintenance of taxonomy involves a lot of human workforce, investment and time so as to update the taxonomy structure and discover new knowledge or concepts.
The MTS provides self-maintenance capability for taxonomy. The knowledge assets are analyzed and the keywords, phases or concepts are extracted which are compared with a list of controlled vocabularies in the thesaurus model. A statistic table is used to analyze the frequency of the appearance of the keywords, phases and concepts extracted which could not be matched with thesaurus model. NLP is used for the analysis of the relationship between concepts. Beyond a certain frequency, a taxonomy with new categories is generated. The management staff can check the new taxonomy. After auditing the suggested taxonomy, they can confirm the taxonomy if the extracted keywords, phases or concepts are confirmed to be new knowledge. At that time, new taxonomy is launched and the thesaurus model is updated. Hence, the knowledge assets with new concepts can be classified into the new taxonomy as shown in Figure 5 .
An audit of the taxonomy and new knowledge is a costly and time-consuming activity. It is impossible to conduct the audit frequently since each audit may spend over a month to finish. The self-maintenance in taxonomy (Sacco, 2000) helps to discover and analyze new concepts and knowledge while a knowledge asset is created in organization. It ensures that the taxonomy is up-to-date and new knowledge is classified for better knowledge sharing and acquisition. The suggested categories and term relationship allow the company to identify new knowledge, new business opportunities and new market information more easily.
Case study and discussion
The capability of the MTS is evaluated through a trial implementation for unstructured knowledge management (i.e. e-mails) in a trading company named Angus Electronics Co. Ltd. Angus started business in 1990 and have more than 60 staff in their Hong Kong headquarters and Shenzhen branch office. The main products are electronic components for audio, video and home appliance. There are over 3,500 customers and nearly 100 vendors. Angus aims to provide value-added services, new product ideas and total solutions for its customers to meet the changing market environment.
Trading industries are special industries because most of them do not have their core technology. They depend on the knowledge of purchasing right products from suppliers and selling them to the right customers. Therefore, updated market information, customer analysis and knowledge of new technologies are critical to the survival of trading companies. As a supply chain integrator, excellent customer and supplier network as well as relationship are the core competence of Angus. It is also vital for managing rapid change of new product concepts and knowledge so as to develop effective knowledge sharing and acquisition strategies.
The knowledge that exists in the company appears in unstructured form such as correspondence and e-mails. E-mail becomes one of the most important and widely used communication media. The company considers e-mails as valuable intellectual capital since a large amount of corporate knowledge is embedded in the e-mail messages. The dispersed e-mail messages are inconvenient and uneasy for staff to share and search, and information contained in those e-mail messages cannot be effectively organized for re-use.
Angus started its KM initiatives in 2003. The development of MTS system is one of the KM strategies for supporting the knowledge work inside the company. The MTS system aims to manage and uncover valuable knowledge embedded in the massive e-mails among different parties. On average, there are over 500 e-mails about quotations, sales orders, purchase orders and technical problems received everyday. As shown in Figure 6 , all staff Figure 6 Traditional e-mail management system for Angus Figure 5 Self maintenance of taxonomy accomplished by AI technology members are traditionally using Outlook Express which is a client application for their e-mail management. There was no centralized e-mail management system in the company.
There were several limitations for the traditional e-mail system. First, the e-mails were distributed in the desktop computers of different staff members which were very difficult to share among different users' desktops. Intranet and e-mail forwarding were used for e-mail sharing in Angus. Since different users have different criteria and behavior for classifying e-mails, it is hard to search for the right e-mails without having a good taxonomy system. It is not only time consuming but also ineffective for the knowledge workers to find the right knowledge from a sea of e-mails. Table III summarizes the challenges encountered by Angus in managing its unstructured knowledge, i.e. e-mail. To manage massive e-mails everyday and support knowledge workers in searching and browsing e-mails effectively, a MTS is developed and trial implemented in Angus.
As shown in Figure 7 , the MTS is a web-based centralized e-mail management system. It is built based on a three-tier architecture (see Figure 8) . In this architecture, HTML files and programming files such as Java Sever Pages (JSP), Java, etc, are included in the Apache Tomcat webmail server which provides WWW service. The JavaBeans components are invoked by the component server to execute special functions. The components are usually used for the retrieval of data from the MySQL e-mail database. Finally, the users can browse the e-mails through internet browser such as Internet Explorer. Extensible markup language (XML) is used for the generation of categories in the e-mail taxonomy and it works in-between the browser and webmail server. Figure 9 Table III Challenges in current e-mail management system
Detail problem descriptions Consequence of problems
Outlook express is a client application. The e-mails are generally deleted in the e-mail server and stored in personal computers of staff. There is no central database for the storage of the e-mails Difficult to share the e-mails among different staff Loss of e-mails after staff demitting or resigning Duplication of e-mails in staff's computers Intranet is the platform for e-mail sharing. Since there are too many categories in the hierarchical structure in the company intranet, it is ineffective for sharing e-mails
Hard to identify the right e-mail in huge and complex taxonomy in the intranet during e-mail searching Difficult to classify the e-mails in the intranet The efficiency of e-mail sharing in intranet is low E-mail forwarding is an alternative method for sharing the knowledge in the e-mail. Usually, the staff needs to forward all the e-mails about business issues to their supervisors or managers. If the manager supervises three staff, then he/she may receive three same e-mails which are forwarded by his/her subordinators Increase non-valued added workload to the staff (time-consuming) Increase duplication of e-mails Managers have difficulty in finding the right e-mails
Only basic searching function provided by Window (this can only provide searching of file names but cannot search the e-mails according to contents) is available in the intranet. However, it does not focus on e-mail searching. The performance of this searching function is low for a huge amount of files
The accuracy and relevance of the searching are low Large amount of irrelevant files are searched Different staffs have different e-mail management behaviors. E-mails are classified in different time and using different criteria
The e-mails in the intranet are not up to date Staff may not know where the e-mails are uploaded by other staff E-mails are classified and filed manually Increase workload Increase human errors of e-mail classification E-mails can only be checked in offices It is inaccessible for the users outside office hours Figure 7 Web-based centralized e-mail management system built based on multi-facet taxonomy Figure 9 User interface of the Angus e-mail management system incorporated with multi-facet taxonomy Figure 8 The three-tier architecture of MTS system
shows the user interface of Angus e-mail management system incorporated with multi-facet taxonomy.
Two dimensions of taxonomy structure are designed for e-mails categorization. The first dimension of taxonomy is used for the classification of e-mails based on the sender and receiver information while that for the second dimension is used for the classification of e-mail based on the content of the e-mails. For the first dimension of taxonomy, the taxonomy is developed to classify the e-mails into different companies such as customers and vendors (see Figure 10 ). This taxonomy structure identifies four categorizes of e-mails: company nature (customers, vendors or partners), company communication, incoming e-mails or outgoing e-mails and the date of the e-mails, respectively. Since all necessary information can be easily defined in the e-mails, they can be classified with a very high accuracy.
Figure 10 Taxonomy for classification by senders and receivers
For the second dimension of taxonomy, it is built based on the concepts in e-mail contents and the relationships among different concepts. The concepts are determined through interviews and studies of current taxonomy in the intranet and local computers. Table IV summarizes the concepts for the e-mails in Angus. Each category represents one type of knowledge. The e-mails categorized in those categories should fulfill certain predefined rules. The typical rule is that the e-mail should include at least one keyword, or a phrase which is related to the particular concepts or knowledge. For example, an e-mail may contain a concept about ''Quotation'' if the keyword extractor discovers keyword ''Quo'' which has a meaning of Quotation, The system sets a content metadata ''Quotation'' for this e-mail and classifies it under ''Quotation'' category. Classification by content can provide a taxonomy for the users to browse the e-mails in logical thinking.
One of the objectives of MTS is to manage massive e-mails so as to dramatically reduce the human workload, time and cost on e-mail management. It also aims to enhance the efficiency of e-mail searching. In the current practice, there is extremely heavy workload if the knowledge workers would like to classify the e-mails according to the content. This is particular true when the e-mail contains more than one concept. If over 1,000 e-mails are received every day, it is impossible to manually file all e-mails according to the content. Therefore, automatic classification brings a wonderful advantage that dramatically reduces the human workload on e-mail filing. To enhance the accuracy of automatic classification and the identification of the relationship between different concepts in the content of e-mail, the development of thesaurus model is indispensable. All terms in the thesaurus model are related to different categories in the taxonomy for automatic classification.
According to the results of the taxonomy study via knowledge worker interviews and survey questionnaires, three areas of controlled vocabularies are determined. One of them is the controlled vocabularies for the company or organization names, the e-mail addresses and the name of the contact persons for the customers, vendors, partners and internal users. The list of controlled vocabularies mainly covers the synonyms of contact person names, company names and e-mail addresses.
The second area of controlled vocabularies is the product information. It covers the synonyms of product types, product series and product items. The third area of controlled vocabularies is the terminologies used in daily operation. It covers information related to the document names, payment terms, and prefix, etc. The controlled vocabularies of product catalog and terminologies used in daily operation are mainly used to enhance the accuracy and relevancy of the searching. Moreover, it is also used for the discrimination of the content in e-mails. All preferred terms in these three areas are confirmed by the management staff in Angus. Figure 11 shows an example of a thesaurus model for audio products. In this case, audio product is BT while remote controller IC is NT. It means that remote controller IC is partial equivalent to audio product. It may also be regarded as parent and child relationship. The related term (RT) means both of terms contain a degree of relationship but not equivalent. For example, car audio is one of the applications of PT2248.
One of the important applications of thesaurus model is to improve searching result by discovering of relevant concepts. Should remote controller IC be entered in the searching engine, the results may only show the e-mails containing the keyword ''Remote controlled IC'' in text searching. With the use of the thesaurus model, the MTS can not only find the e-mails containing non-preferred terms of ''Remote controlled IC'' but also the narrower terms such as ''Decoder IC'' and ''Encoder IC'', broader term such as ''Audio Product'' and related terms such as ''Car Audio'', respectively.
Another important application of thesaurus model is the dynamic generation of multi-facet taxonomy for intelligent searching. Since the model allows the visualization of the relationships among concepts, the MTS can use those relationships to generate the taxonomy structure dynamically based on a particular searching input. For example, the system may generate the metadata of taxonomy for ''Encoder IC'', ''Remote controller IC'' and ''Audio product'' if the PT2248 is searched. Some related categories may also be generated such as ''Car audio'' or some brother categories such as ''Decoder IC''. Figure 12 illustrates the process of dynamic generation of taxonomy based on the searching input and how the e-mails are automatically classified. To further improve the effectiveness of the MTS, language rules of NLP are introduced. As the result, the system can classify the e-mails more accurately.
The self-maintenance of taxonomy is accomplished by two ways. For the dimension of taxonomy based on the sender/ receiver classification, the taxonomy is maintained based on the company and contact person registration in the address book. New company categories and sub-categories can be added into the taxonomy by adding new company contact in the address book. For the maintenance of taxonomy based on the classification of the e-mail Figure 11 Thesaurus model for audio product content, it is accomplished by the AI such as case-based reasoning (CBR) (Aamodt and Plaza, 1994; Cheung et al., 2003) which uncovers the new knowledge or concepts.
In the initial trial implementation of MTS, encouraging results are achieved and a number of potential advantages are realized as shown below:
B Uncover valuable knowledge inherent in the massive e-mail communication between the company staff, the customers and the suppliers.
B Leveraging the knowledge for providing the most advanced product to meet the customer needs.
B Managing the rapid change of taxonomy for the company's unstructured knowledge assets (especially for the new product and new market development).
B Provide more relevant and concise search results so that the users can identify the right knowledge more easily and efficiently.
B Provide personal interested and concise taxonomy.
B Reduce the time, the cost and the workload on taxonomy maintenance.
B New knowledge and concepts are automatic discovered.
B The time spending on e-mail classification and filing are dramatically reduced.
Conclusion
Effective management of unstructured knowledge is essential for an organization to uncover valuable knowledge hidden underneath the ''sea of information and knowledge''. However, the conventional single dimensional taxonomy built based on single concept is inadequate for unstructured knowledge management. This paper presents a MTS which serves the purpose of managing unstructured knowledge. The MTS allows retrieving, automatically classifying, capturing and sharing right knowledge from massive unstructured knowledge assets under multiple concepts at any levels of abstraction. With the successful development and trial implementation of the MTS, the accuracy of categorization of unstructured knowledge is significantly improved. It also allows an organization to capture the valuable tacit knowledge embedded in the unstructured knowledge assets such as e-mails. This helps an organization to explore business opportunities for continuous business improvement. All of them are the needs and demands in unstructured knowledge management. Figure 12 Snap shots of intelligent searching and dynamic taxonomy generation processes
